LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE
Wisconsin Library Association

FOR EXPERIENCED & EMERGING LEADERS

Develop the skills to take you to the next level of leadership -- or make an impact in your current role!

- Build connections with a cohort of leaders and create a lasting professional network.
- A strategic mix of in-person and virtual events make the program accessible to attendees in any location.
- Virtual sessions can be watched live or via recording to align with busy schedules.
- Facilitated by seasoned professionals from in and outside the library sector.

PROGRAM SCHEDULE

March 6: Applications due
March 17: Cohort announced
April 26: In-Person Kickoff (Oshkosh)
May - September: Two virtual sessions per month
October 24: In-person conclusion (Middleton)

TUITION

WLA Members: $475
Non-WLA Members: $550

MORE INFORMATION:

https://tinyurl.com/2mhcvym
608-245-3640
wla@wisconsinlibraries.org

A curriculum that offers a wide range of leadership topics important to your library, your community, and your professional development! Leadership topics include:

- Strategies for Effective Leadership
- Identifying Individual and Team Strengths
- Understanding Different Leadership Styles
- Building Trust Based Relationships
- Ethical and Informed Decision Making
- Fostering Collaboration and Teamwork
- Skills to Grow Relational Networks
- Planning, Goals, and Strategy Development
- Project Management
- Advocating for Library Needs
- Public Speaking
- Building a Culture of Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
- Change Management

Developed in partnership with the University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension.

This project was made possible in part by the Institute of Museum and Library Services. Special thanks to the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction.